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generation time has to be significantly reduced to simplify 
integration in clinical routine.
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Introduction

Bone-conduction implants (BCIs) have become a suc-
cessful treatment modality for patients suffering from 
conductive/mixed hearing loss or sensorineural single-
sided deafness [1–3]. BCIs improve hearing by transmit-
ting sound through the skull, soft tissues and fluids in the 
body, ultimately resulting in a vibration of the cochlear 
basilar membrane [4]. Percutaneous BCIs such as the 
BAHA® first introduced in 1977 [5] are coupled to the 
skull by an osseointegrated titanium screw and a skin-
penetrating abutment, enabling a direct bone stimulation 
without damping through soft tissue. However, major dis-
advantages of percutaneous BCIs include skin infection, 
skin overgrowth or loss of osseointegration [6, 7]. the 
next generation of semi-implantable transcutaneous BCIs 
have therefore been developed to keep the skin intact and 
overcome the aforementioned drawbacks. Non-active 
transcutaneous BCIs utilize a passive implant which is 
driven by an external mechanical transducer [8]. the 
transducer is magnetically coupled to the implant, requir-
ing a certain transcutaneous static pressure to enable suf-
ficient vibratory signal transmission. Conversely, active 
transcutaneous BCIs consist of a mechanical transducer 
which is directly implanted under the skin and fixed to 
the skull bone, avoiding the mechanical pinching of the 
skin due to strong pressure between the external and the 
implanted part [9].

Abstract Bonebridge™ (BB) implantation relies on opti-
mal anchoring of the bone-conduction implant in the tem-
poral bone. Preoperative position planning has to account 
for the available bone thickness minimizing unwanted 
interference with underlying anatomical structures. this 
study describes the first clinical experience with a plan-
ning method based on topographic bone thickness maps 
(tBtM) for presigmoid BB implantations. the temporal 
bone was segmented enabling three-dimensional surface 
generation. Distances between the external and internal 
surface were color encoded and mapped to a tBtM. Suit-
able implant positions were planned with reference to the 
tBtM. Surgery was performed according to the standard 
procedure (n = 7). Computation of the tBtM and consec-
utive implant position planning took 70 min on average for 
a trained technician. Surgical time for implantations under 
passive tBtM image guidance was 60 min, on average. 
the sigmoid sinus (n = 5) and dura mater (n = 1) were 
exposed, as predicted with the tBtM. Feasibility of the 
tBtM method was shown for standard presigmoid BB 
implantations. the projection of three-dimensional bone 
thickness information into a single topographic map pro-
vides the surgeon with an intuitive display of the anatomi-
cal situation prior to implantation. Nevertheless, tBtM 
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Recently, an active transcutaneous BCI (Bonebridge™, 
Med-El Corporation, Innsbruck, Austria) has been reported 
to achieve hearing restoration comparable to percutaneous 
BCIs [10–12]. the system consists of an externally worn 
audio processor and an implantable component incorporat-
ing a receiver coil, electronics and an active floating mass 
transducer (FMt). the FMt is encapsulated within a cylin-
drical titanium casing (8.7 mm in height and 15.8 mm in 
diameter) and is anchored in the bone using two self-tap-
ping screws (typically 6 mm length, Fig. 1).

two different surgical approaches have been proposed 
for Bonebridge™ (BB) implantation. In the conventional 
presigmoid approach, the FMt is placed within the mas-
toid portion of the temporal bone in the so-called sinodural 
angle, which is limited by the posterior wall of the external 
auditory canal, the level of the middle fossa dura mater and 
the sigmoid sinus. the alternative retrosigmoid approach 
has been tested for patients in which complex radical or 
obliterated petrosectomy cavities did not allow for fixa-
tion in the remaining mastoid bone. Hence, drilling of the 
implant bed dorsal to the sigmoid sinus was necessary [11, 
13]. In both surgical approaches, effective BB implanta-
tion requires sufficient space for the FMt as well as tight 
fixing of the anchoring screws to be implanted. Compared 
to single-screw percutaneous BCIs, no osseointegration 
is needed for an effective function, nevertheless, a more 
advanced surgical procedure under general anesthesia is 
demanded. Furthermore, preoperative planning is recom-
mended to minimize interference of the FMt with struc-
tures of the sigmoid sinus and the dura mater [10, 12].

Current clinical state of the art planning of BB implan-
tations is performed by manual measurements of the bone 

thickness in separate two-dimensional axial, coronal or sag-
ittal computed tomography (Ct) slices [10]. Optimal posi-
tion finding of the FMt and the screws under consideration 
of two-dimensional information requires a complex and 
cumbersome task to be performed by the surgeon. More 
suitable planning methods aim to reduce the cognitive task 
of three-dimensional spatial orientation allowing the sur-
geon to identify potentially critical contacts of the implant 
with neighboring anatomical structures. three-dimensional 
planning of the implant position using Ct image viewers 
has been reported to overcome these drawbacks. During 
surgery, transfer of the planned FMt position in situ was 
either performed with reference to anatomical landmarks 
[11, 14] or, more invasively, by means of an optical track-
ing system with a bone-fixed patient reference [13].

Under consideration of minimal invasiveness, a method 
for a color-encoded representation of the bone thickness 
in the temporal bone has previously been elaborated for 
a bone-anchored vascular access port [15]. the technique 
integrates three-dimensional depth information into a sim-
ple topographic bone thickness map (tBtM). A similar 
utilization of topographic map visualization has been pre-
sented within the context of bone density variations in the 
temporal bone [16]. the tBtM method was evaluated on 
human cadaver ears with results suggesting that it is a suit-
able method for skull base implant position planning. the 
method provides the surgeon with information for the pre-
operative planning process and intraoperative situs orienta-
tion, while avoiding additional invasive procedures to the 
patient.

this study aims to evaluate the clinical applicability of 
BB implantation planning based on tBtM findings. It is 
hypothesized that the method is able to give an intuitive 
overview of the anatomical situation prior to surgery and 
aid the surgeon to identify suitable implantation areas. Fur-
ther, the FMt coupling efficacy is evaluated using postop-
erative audiometric testing.

Materials and methods

Study subjects

Between November 2012 and September 2013, seven 
patients selected for presigmoid BB implantation were 
included in the study (data summarized in table 1). All 
patients underwent preoperative audiometric evaluation 
and successfully passed a trial phase with head-band bone-
conduction hearing aids. Patients with mixed/conductive 
hearing loss (n = 3) fulfilled the audiometric selection 
criteria for BB implantation, presenting bone-conduction 
thresholds of the ipsilateral ear within 45 dB Hl between 
500 and 4,000 Hz. three patients with single-sided 

Fig. 1  Implantable component of the Bonebridge™ and floating 
mass transducer (FMt) dimensions, courtesy of the Vibrant MED-El 
Corporation
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deafness had air-conduction thresholds equal to or bet-
ter than 20 dB Hl between 500 and 4,000 Hz in the con-
tralateral ear. One patient presented single-sided deafness 
in combination with high-frequency hearing loss in the 
better ear (subject 04, hearing threshold of 30 dB Hl at 
2,000/3,000 Hz and 50 dB Hl at 4,000 Hz). All implanted 
candidates objected to the alternative of a conventional 
percutaneous BCI because of the stigmatization by the 
visible screw. Secondary reason to opt for BB implanta-
tion was to avoid the need for life-long screw care with 
the possible risk of local infection or screw extrusion. the 
study protocol was conducted according to the standards 
of the Declaration of Helsinki 1964.

Preoperative imaging

Preoperative Ct scans (0.40 × 0.40 × 0.40 mm3, 
V = 120 kVp, I = 120 mA) or cone-beam Ct scans 
(0.15 × 0.15 × 0.15 mm3, V = 96 kVp, I = 12 mA) have 
been used if they were not older than 3 months. If pre-
existing Cts were not available, cone-beam Ct imaging of 
the lower skull was performed on the day before surgery 
following the routine protocol.

Preoperative planning procedure

Preoperative planning was performed at least 1 day before 
surgery. the following planning steps were adapted from 
[15] and performed with Amira® visualization software 
(VSg, Burlington, MA, USA). to provide a quick struc-
tural overview of the implantation site, the skull bone was 
segmented with thresholding, followed by three-dimen-
sional surface generation. Using the computed surface, 
image data were cropped to a retroauricular volume of 
interest, limited anteriorly by the external auditory canal, 
caudally by the mastoid tip, cranially by the level of the 
zygomatic process and posteriorly by the occipitomas-
toid suture. Due to the heterogeneity of pneumatization 
of the temporal bone (i.e., mastoid air cells and middle 

ear cavity), manual correction of the labels found by the 
thresholding algorithm was necessary. In Ct slices where 
the thresholding algorithm did not generate continuous 
edges between bone and soft tissue, the labels were edited 
by free-hand drawing on the slice to correct border, mas-
toid cortex and air cells artifacts. A three-dimensional sur-
face was generated for the volume of interest, depicting 
potentially available space for implantation. the outer sur-
face of the skull and the surface of intracranial soft tissue 
structures (sigmoid sinus and dura) were manually sepa-
rated and the bone thickness was calculated as the small-
est Euclidean distance between the vertices of both meshes 
(Fig. 2). the minimal distance (di) between a vertex on the 
outer surface (�Pi) and n vertices on the internal surface (�Qj) 
can be obtained according to Eq. (1).

the obtained distances were mapped to the outer sur-
face, color encoded according to the bone thickness and 
displayed as tBtM. Suitable regions for FMt and screw 
implantation were indicated following the colors defined in 
table 2.
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j=1,...,n
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Table 1  Study subject details

CHL conductive hearing loss, MHL mixed hearing loss, SSD sensorineural single-sided deafness, CT computed tomography, CBCT cone-beam 
Ct

Subject no. Age at surgery (years) gender Implanted ear side type of hearing loss Etiology Preoperative image data

01 19 F R CHl Microtia/atresia Ct

02 41 F R SSD labyrinthitis CBCt

03 56 M l SSD Parotid tumor Ct

04 72 F l SSD Mumps CBCt

05 18 M R MHl Microtia/atresia CBCt

06 19 M R CHl Chronic otitis media CBCt

07 54 F R SSD Sudden hearing loss CBCt

Fig. 2  graphical representation of the minimum Euclidean distance 
computation
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Using the tBtM, a three-dimensional model of the 
FMt was imported and positioned at a suitable implanta-
tion location. the FMt was preferably positioned between 
the temporal line and the insertion of the sternocleido-
mastoid muscle to reduce implantation depth. Minimiza-
tion of contact with the sigmoid/transverse sinus and the 
dura mater was achieved through placement within green 
areas of the tBtM (Fig. 3). Besides sufficient embedding 
and smooth surface alignment of the FMt, adequate bone 
thickness at the screw positions (at least yellow areas) was 
decisive for position planning. A reference coordinate sys-
tem determined by easily identifiable anatomical landmarks 
was used to enable intraoperative transfer of the planned 
implant position. the coordinate system was oriented with 
respect of to the temporal line/zygomatic process and the 
Cartesian distances between the FMt center and Henle’s 
spine were measured (Fig. 3). the planned implant position 

in the tBtM was reviewed and optimized by the surgeon. 
the total preoperative planning time including image seg-
mentation and implant positioning was recorded for later 
evaluation.

Surgical procedure

During surgery, the final surgical plan was displayed to 
the surgeon on a display monitor. BB surgery followed a 
standardized protocol. Using a retroauricular approach, an 
l-shaped skin incision and musculo-periosteal flap were 
created. After careful hemostasis and denudation of the pla-
num mastoideum, the anatomical landmarks defined in the 
preoperative plan were identified (i.e., Henle’s spine, level 
of zygomatic process and temporal line). the center point 
of the FMt was transferred with reference to the planning 
coordinates using a surgical ruler and pen. A FMt dummy 

Table 2  Bone thickness, 
corresponding colors and 
surgical implications of the 
topographic bone thickness map 
(tBtM)

FMT floating mass transducer

Bone thickness (mm) Color Surgical implication

≤4 Red Unsuitable for screw or FMt placement

4–6 yellow Sufficient bone thickness for screw placement, unsuit-
able for FMt placement

6–8 White Expected interference with sigmoid sinus or dura mater

≥9 green Sufficient bone thickness for FMt placement

Fig. 3  Preoperative plan of a temporal bone with topographic bone 
thickness map (tBtM, subject 06, right side). the bone thickness 
in the mastoid region is color encoded ranging from 4 to 12 mm. 
green areas depict sufficient bone thickness (≥9 mm) for placement 
of the floating mass transducer (FMt, blue representation). White 
(6–8 mm), yellow (4–6 mm) and red (≤4 mm) areas provide the sur-

geon with information about expected interference with the sigmoid 
sinus or dura mater. A reference coordinate system is orientated with 
respect to the temporal line and zygomatic process (ZP). the Carte-
sian distances (a, b) between the FMt center point (C) and Henle’s 
spine (S) are measured for intraoperative implant position finding
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provided with the implantation kit was used to indicate the 
milling area and screw positions on the bone surface. the 
implant bed was carefully milled out for close fitting and 
preservation of maximal bone rim for screw fixation. Bone 
dust was collected at this stage for potential bone augmen-
tation of the drilled cavity. the base of the bed was gen-
tly milled using a diamond drill to avoid accidental contact 
with the sigmoid sinus or dura mater. After completion of 
the implant bed, the FMt was positioned and the flexible 
transition to the receiving coil/demodulator was bent to 
fit below the musculo-periosteal flap. the FMt was fixed 
using two self-tapping bone screws (penetration depth 
4 mm). Finally, the flap was closed with subcutaneous and 
cutaneous sutures. All implantations were performed under 
general anesthesia. the size and position of the milled 
implant bed was photo-documented and compared with 
the plan intraoperatively. the surgical time, expected/unex-
pected interference with anatomical structures and devia-
tions from the standard surgical procedure were recorded. 
No radiologic postoperative control was performed to avoid 
additional radiation exposure to the patients.

Audiological evaluation

All implants were activated and fitted 1 month after sur-
gery. Individual optimization of the audio processor fitting 
took place in further two sessions after 1 month each. Audi-
ological evaluation was performed in a sound-attenuated 
room using calibrated equipment according to ISO 8253 
series. to assess coupling efficacy and performance of the 
implant, aided and unaided sound field hearing thresholds 
were measured at 250, 500, 1,000, 2,000, 3,000, 4,000, and 
6,000 Hz using narrow-band noise. Noise-reduction algo-
rithms of the external audio processor were deactivated 
during measurements. the mean observation period for 
audiometric evaluation of the BB performance and patient 
satisfaction assessment took place 7 weeks after activation.

Results

Preoperative planning time for tBtM generation and optimal 
FMt positioning took about 70 min on average (table 3), 
mainly caused by the required manual correction of segmen-
tation labels after thresholding. the tBtM method was suc-
cessfully implemented in the surgical process and provided 
the surgeon an immediate understanding of the anatomical 
situation at the implantation site. A suitable implant position 
was found in every case. Critical zones for implant bed mill-
ing and expected interference with the sigmoid sinus or dura 
mater were identified prior to implantation using the tBtM 
in a short preoperative review time (5–10 min).

transfer of the planned FMt position was achieved in 
all cases using the anatomical landmark reference. the 
average FMt center position was found to be at distances 
a = 14.9 and b = 5.7 mm (table 3) from the Henle’s spine. 
Intraoperative observations generally matched the implica-
tions given by the tBtM. two surgeries were considered 
challenging regarding safe placement of the FMt because 
of limited space in the mastoid region (subjects 01 and 02). 
Skeletonization of the dura mater was necessary in a single 
case only (subject 02, Fig. 4). However, interference with 
the sigmoid sinus was expected and encountered in the 
majority of cases (n = 5). In one case, only partial embed-
ding of the FMt was achievable due to a small skull size, as 
anticipated with the tBtM (subject 02, Fig. 5). this led to 
an implant protrusion of about 2 mm over the skull surface. 
Full embedding of the implant was achieved using a sub-
stitute material for bone regeneration (Bio-Oss®, geistlich 
Pharma, Wolhusen, Switzerland) and a caudal anchoring 
screw with 10 mm length (6 mm penetration depth). In 
two cases, the caudal screws ended up in a mastoid air cell 
impeding firm tightening and had to be replaced with 2 mm 
longer screws (i.e., 8 mm length, subjects 04 and 07). All 
surgeries were performed without compression of the dura 
mater or the sigmoid sinus.

Table 3  Summary of preoperative predictions and intraoperative findings for all implantation cases

TBTM topographic bone thickness map, TP true positive (structure was exposed, as expected), TN true negative (structure was unexposed, as 
expected)

Subject no. tBtM planning (min) Operative time (min) FMt center position Sigmoid sinus exposed Dura mater exposed

a (mm) b (mm)

01 90 80 14 8 tP tN

02 85 100 11 3 tP tP

03 70 50 20 5 tP tN

04 70 45 16 9 tN tN

05 60 45 16 8 tP tN

06 65 50 12 4 tP tN

07 60 40 15 3 tN tN

Avg. ± SD 71 ± 12 59 ± 22 14.9 ± 3.0 5.7 ± 2.6 n = 5 (tP) n = 1 (tP)
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No intraoperative complications or postoperative infec-
tions occurred. None of the patients complained about 
postoperative skin irritation, wound infection or head-
ache. Sound field hearing performance showed an average 
improvement of 29.7 dB between 500 and 4,000 Hz. All 
patients reported on complete toleration of their everyday 
sound environment.

Discussion

this work presents the next step in the clinical investigation 
of the tBtM method following a pre-clinical feasibility 

study performed on whole-head cadaver specimens. the 
influence of partial volume effect artifacts and segmenta-
tion errors has been previously reported to be negligible 
[15].

the main advantage of the tBtM method is the intui-
tive presentation of the bone thickness at the implantation 
site. Using the tBtM, suitable implant positions can be 
distinguished from critical implantation areas in a short 
preoperative reviewing time. During surgery, the spatial 
awareness of the surgeon can be improved without further 
procedures (e.g., attachment of patient markers or spe-
cial tracking equipment) or additional radiation exposure. 
Especially for BB implantations in pediatric cases, where 

Fig. 4  topographic bone thick-
ness map (tBtM) in case with 
limited space, planned implant 
position (blue) and correspond-
ing intraoperative photo-doc-
umentation (subject 01). the 
zygomatic process (ZP) and 
temporal line served as FMt 
position reference. As indicated 
by the tBtM, the sigmoid sinus 
(ss) and the dura mater (dm) 
were exposed during implant 
bed milling (upper photo). 
Full embedding and fixation of 
the FMt was achieved during 
surgery (lower photo)

Fig. 5  Case of implant with 
protrusion of 2 mm over 
bone surface (subject 02). As 
indicated by the topographic 
bone thickness map (tBtM), 
full embedding of the implant 
without compression of the 
sigmoid sinus was not possible. 
transfer of the implant position 
(blue) was performed with ref-
erence to the zygomatic process 
(ZP) and temporal line. the 
sigmoid sinus (ss) was exposed 
as expected (upper photo) and 
the implant was fully embedded 
using an artificial bone regen-
eration material (lower photo)
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confronted with smaller dimensions of the temporal bone, 
the planning method could add important information to 
the surgeon preoperatively. the tBtM method could indi-
cate whether surgery in a given patient is not recommended 
for anatomical reasons, which offers a clear advantage 
compared to aborting an ongoing surgery. this situation, 
however, did not happen in our experience.

Manual transfer of the planned implant position as 
described in this work was sufficient for BB surgery. the 
presented planning coordinate system uses Henle’s spine as 
reference, but can be adapted to other available anatomical 
landmarks (e.g., skull sutures or posterior wall of the exter-
nal auditory canal). this may be the case if BB implanta-
tion is performed in a temporal bone with a previous mas-
toidectomy or parotidectomy.

Compared to the average surgical duration of BB 
implantations (60 min) the generation of the tBtM is a 
relatively long procedure (70 min). the most time-consum-
ing part of the method is the manual revision of the bone 
segmentation labels. the temporal bone is a heterogeneous 
and highly pneumatized structure (mastoid air cells, middle 
ear cavity) and requires profound anatomical knowledge 
for segmentation. For this reason, it is difficult to apply 
automatic segmentation algorithms [17]. Both of the draw-
backs, the time consumption and the required training level 
may affect the integration into clinical routine. Neverthe-
less, the implementation of (semi-)automatic methods may 
significantly reduce the impact of the mentioned disadvan-
tages [17–19] and is thus currently under investigation.

As reported in previous work, BB implantation is con-
sidered a safe surgical procedure in both the presigmoid 
[10, 11] and the retrosigmoid approach [13, 14]. Challeng-
ing cases were identified preoperatively using the tBtM 
and the surgical procedure was adapted accordingly. A 
strict presigmoid implantation paradigm with focus on 
avoidance of soft tissue compressions was followed dur-
ing surgeries. long-term results of BAHA® implantations 
suggest that contact to the sigmoid sinus or the dura mater 
rarely results in complications [6]. However, compression 
of the sigmoid sinus could theoretically lead to thrombosis. 
Patient 06 presented chronic otitis media in a stable condi-
tion (no secretion over 3 years), localized in the tympanic 
cavity only, without secretion in the mastoid air cells (based 
on Ct imaging). During surgery, special care was taken to 
avoid an opening of the antrum block during implant bed 
milling. Nevertheless, a potential risk of biofilm forma-
tion, infection or discharge of the implant exists. Consider-
ing a possible compression of the dura, a retrosigmoid BB 
implantation would be an alternative option. In case of a 
favored retrosigmoid approach, the tBtM may also pro-
vide useful information for implant position planning.

the Med-El Corporation provides a tutorial together 
with a FMt model for preoperative planning of BB 

implantations using the open-source software 3D Slicer 
(http://www.slicer.org). Compared to the presented tBtM 
method, it is freely available. Nevertheless, the method 
does not provide an intuitive visual feedback about the 
available bone thickness. the presented tBtM method is 
not limited to the Amira® software and could be as well 
implemented in open-source software solutions (e.g., 3D 
Slicer).

Conclusions

In this work, the feasibility and clinical reliability of the 
tBtM method for preoperative planning of BB implanta-
tions have been shown. Effective coupling of the FMt in 
the temporal bone was shown through the improvement 
of sound field hearing thresholds. Especially in challeng-
ing situations (i.e., small skulls) the method is a viable tool 
to support surgeons and may contribute to a higher patient 
safety. Regarding the long time taken to generate the 
tBtM, a significant reduction of the procedural duration is 
demanded to increase acceptance of clinicians.

Conflict of interest the authors declare that they have no conflict 
of interest.
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